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The First 100 in Words, Phrases and Sentences 
                       Fry Words 1-100 

 
1. The  

 The dog. . . 
 Here is the. . . 
 The dog is black and white.  
 Here is the dog and the cat.  

 
2. Of 

…of a cat 
…of our school 

 This is a picture of a cat. 
 This is the address of our school. 
. 

3. And 
ball and a bat 
…dog and a cat  

  I have a ball and a bat. 
 They have a dog and a cat.  

 
4. A 

… a dog 
… a good day 

 I have a dog. 
 This is a good day. 

 
5. To 

…from here to there 
… to go home 

 How do I get from here to there? 
 It is time to go home. 
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6. In 

…up in the air 
… in the car 

 The kite is up in the air. 
 She is in the car.  

 
7. Is 
  Now is the time. . . 
  He is going. . . 
 Now is the time to go to school. 
 He is going to play ball. 

 
8. You 
  Do you see ... 
  Do you like ... 
 Do you see the dog? 
 Do you like this picture of my cat?  

 
9. That 
  That dog is … 
  That is a picture… 
 That dog is black and white. 
 That is a picture of my black and white dog.  

 
10. It 
  It has… 
  It is a … 
 It has been hot. 
 It is a dog and a cat.  
 
11. He 
  He is… 
  He has ... 
 He is in school. 
 He has a ball and a bat.  
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12. Was 
  He was. . .  
  The girl was ... 
 He was in the car. 
 The girl was in my class.   

 
13. For 
  …for you 
  …for the. . . 

 This is for you. 
 That book is for the girl.  
 

14. On 
  …on the bus 
  … on a bike 
 The boy is on the bus. 
 The girl is on a bike. 

 
15. Are 

 …are in… 
 … are with… 
 The girl and boy are in the car. 
 They are with the dog.  
 

16. As 
  ...as big as. .. 
  …as she said. . . 
 That dog is not as big as the other dog. 
 The cat was as much fun as she said.  
 
17. With 
  ...with her mother 
  …with the cat 
 She is with her mother. 
 He is with the cat. 
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18. His 
  …his ball and bat 
  …with his dog 
  That is his ball and bat. 
  He is with his dog. 
  
19. They 
  They are… 
  …they say 
 They are with the dog and cat.   
 What did they say? 
 
20. I 

 You and I… 
 The boy and I… 

  You and I played with the dog. 
  The boy and I are in the same class. 

 
21. At 

 ...at home 
 …at school 

 We stayed at home. 
 We were at school. 
 

22. Be  
 …be in 
 …be here 

 You must be in school.  
 I want to be here.  

 
23. This 

 This is… 
 Is this… 

 This is a picture of a cat. 
 Is this your school? 
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. 

24. Have 
  I have. . . 
  Do you have ... 

 I have a doll. 
 Do you have a dog or a cat? 

 
25. From 

 …from her 
 This is from 

 Get that book from her. 
 This is from him. 

 
26. Or 

 …or a cat 
 One or two… 

 Is that a dog or cat? 
 One or two boys are there 
 

27. One 
 One boy… 
 …is one 

 One boy played with me. 
 This is one of my cats.  

 
28. Had 
  …had a horse 
  We had time. . . 

 The girl had a horse. 
  We had time to play ball. 

 
29. By 
  …by me 
  …is by the. . . 

 Will you sit by me? 
 The dog is by the cat.  
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30. Words 
  …list of words 
  …first words. . . 
 Do you know this list of words? 

 This is one of the first words for you.  
 

31. But 
  …but I 
  …but the dog  

 He went to school but I did not. 
 The cat ran but the dog did not.  

 
32. Not 
  …not with 
  …not there 
 The boy is not with his class. 
 The book is not there.  

 
33. What 
  What can. . .  
  … what I said 

 What can you do? 
 He did what I said.    
 

34. All 
  …all of it 
  All the boys. . . 

  He ate all of it. 
  All the boys played ball.  
 

35. Were 
 …were here 
 We were … 
 The books were here on the table. 
 We were in school today.  
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36. We 

 We were… 
 Were you... 
 We were in the car. 
 Were you playing ball with him?  
 

37. When 
  When is it… 
  When can you… 
  When is it time to eat?  
  When can you come to my house?  
 
38. Your 
  Your books… 
  …that your… 
  Your books are in the car. 
  Is that your dog? 
 
39. Can 
  They can go… 
  …can have... 
  They can go to the park. 
  You can have my toy. 
  
40. Said 
  The boy said… 
  She said… 
  The boy said that I can play.  
  She said it was time to go. 
 
41. There 

 ...go there 
 There you… 
 The book does not go there. 
 There you go! 
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42. Use 

 …use this 
 …can use… 

 You can use this. 
 She can use my pencil. 
 

43. An  
 An elephant. . . 
 …an apple 

 An elephant can roar.  
 Do you want an apple?  

 
44. Each 

 Each boy… 
 Each girl… 

 Each boy can have a ball and bat. 
 Each girl has a ball and bat too! 
. 

45. Which 
  Which boy. . . 
  Which dog ... 

 Which boy goes to your school? 
 Which dog is yours?  

 
46. She 

 She is…  
 Can she… 

 She is smart. 
 Can she play with me? 

 
47. Do 

 Do you… 
 ...you do not have… 

 Do you want to play? 
 What do you do if you do not have a pencil? 
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48. How 
  How far… 
  How are… 

  How far can you throw the ball? 
  How are you doing in school? 

 
49. Their 
  ...their dog and cat 
  ...their house 

  They like to play with their dog and cat. 
   I like to go to their house. 

 
50. If 
  If you will. . . 
  …if you have 

  If you will play with me, we will have fun 
  You can write if you have a pencil. 
 

51. Will 
  I will go … 
  She will… 
  I will go with you if you want. 

 She will play with you now. 
 

52. Up 
  …up to me 
  ...up in the air 

 It is not up to me. 
 The kite is up in the air.  

 
53. Other 
  … other book 
  The other girl... 
  I will read the other book. 
  The other girl will play ball.  
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54. About 
  …about that 
  …about to… 

 I do not know about that. 
 The boy and girl are about to go home.   
 

55. Out 
  …out of the… 
  Get out... 

  He got out of the car. 
  Get out your pencil and paper.  
 

56. Many 
 …many more… 
 Many of them… 
 There are many more books in my room. 
 Many of them are on their bikes. 
 

57. Then 
 …then he will… 
 Then the girls... 
 He will get the bat and ball and then he will play. 
 Then the girls will play ball with them. 
 

58. Them 
  …for them 
  She told them… 
  This candy is for them. 
  She told them she would play. 
 
59. These 
  These dogs… 
  These boys… 
  These dogs will not bite you. 
  These boys want to play with the dog. 
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60. So 
  So many… 
  So I... 
 So many boys are playing in the park. 
 She had so many pencils. 
  
61. Some 
  Some books… 
  Some of them… 
  Some books are easy to read. 
  Some of them are playing in the park. 
 
62. Her 

 …with her 
 Give her… 

 The boy said he would play ball with her. 
 Give her the book to read. 
 

63. Would 
 Who would… 
 We would… 
 Who would like to go to the park? 
 We would like to play ball. 
 

64. Make 
 …make me… 
 I will make... 

 Will you make me a bite to eat?  
 I will make a picture for you.  

 
65. Like 

 …like to have… 
  I like… 

 Would you like to have this picture of a cat? 
 I like to go to school. 
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66. Him 
  …for him 
  ...to him  

 I will make a picture for him.  
 Will you give that book to him?  

 
67. Into 

 …into the car  
 …into the room 

 The boy and girl are getting into the car. 
 They are going into the room. 

 
68. Time 

 Is it time… 
 …not have time… 

 Is it time to go to school? 
 We do not have time to look for it. 
 

69. Has 
  Has he got… 
  She has… 

 Has he got time to look for it? 
 She has time to go to the park.  

 
70. Look 
  You can look. . . 
  …time to look… 

 You can look for her in the park.  
  There is time to look for the book.  

 
71. Two 

  Two and two... 
  Two dogs... 

 Two and two make four. 
 Two dogs were playing in the park. 
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72. More 

  …two more… 
  …more books… 

  There are two more girls getting in the car. 
 We have more books in this room.  
 

73. Write 
  Write me a… 
  The man will write … 

 Write me a note when you have time. 
 The man will write a book about playing ball.  

 
74. Go 

  …do I go… 
  You may go… 

  Which way do I go to get to the park?  
  You may go with that boy and girl to school.  

 
75. See 

  Come and see. . .  
  See the kite … 

 Come and see this black and white dog. 
 See the kite up in the air.   
 

76. Number 
  …number of… 
  Number your paper… 
  There are a number of girls in the park. 
  Number your paper from one to ten. 
 

77. No 
 …no time… 
 …no way… 
 They have no time to look for the kite.  
 There is no way I am going to eat that. 
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78. Way 

 …the way… 
 Which way... 
 This is the way to the park. 
 Which way do I go to get to school? 
 

79. Could 
  Could you… 
  …that she could… 

  Could you hand me that ball and bat?  
  She said that she could go with me to the park.  
 
80. People 

  …a number of people… 
  People were… 

  There were a number of people in the park. 
  People were at the school. 
 
81. My 

  My dog has… 
  You can see my... 

  My dog has fun playing with me. 
  You can see my school from here. 
  
82. Than 
  …than she did 
  …than I could… 
  The boy had more books than she did. 
  There were more people than I could count. 
 
83. First 

 ...first in line 
 …first to call… 
 I want to be first in line. 
 He will be the first to call home. 
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84. Water 

 The dog was… 
 …drink the water 
 The dog was in the park. 
 The girl is first in line to drink the water. 
 

85. Been 
  Have you been… 
  …has been at… 
  Have you been at school all day? 
  The boy has been at the park all day.  
 

86. Call 
 …call on me 
 …first to call… 
 I hope the teacher will call on me. 
 She was the first to call my name. 
 

87. Who 
 Who is in… 
 Now who... 
 Who is in the car? 
 Now who is that in the park? 
 

88. Am 
  Am I… 
  I am looking… 
  Am I in the right line?  
  I am looking for a place to play.  
 
89. Its 
  The dog likes its… 
  ...is in its… 
  The dog likes its new bed. 
  That book is in its place.  
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90. Now 
  Now who… 
  …going now… 
  Now who can that be? 
  We are going now to the park. 
  
91. Find 
  Find the people… 
  …cannot find… 
  Find the people with the black dog. 
  She cannot find her now. 
 
92. Long 

 How long… 
 …take a long time… 
 How long will it take to get there? 
 It will take a long time to get there. 
 

93. Down 
 Get down… 
 …down to 
 Get down from there!  
 We are going down to the park. 
 

94. Day 
 …all day long 
 What day... 
 I would like to play in the park all day long. 
 What day are you going to go?   
 

95. Did 
  Did they… 
  Did you get… 
  Did they find their dog? 
  Did you get a new cat?   
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96. Get 
  …get to go… 
  …get from them 
  Did you get to go on the bus? 
  What did you get from them?  
 
97. Come 
  Come and get… 
  Come down... 
  Come and get this book from me. 
  Come down from there right now! 
  
98. Made 
  …made me… 
  …made the… 
  The boy made me a cake. 
  We ran and made the bus. 
 
99. May 

 …may go over… 
 She may go… 
 That dog may go over that fence. 
 She may go to the park to play. 
 

100. Part 
 Part of the… 
 The part for… 
 Part of the time we go to school. 
 The part for that toy is missing. 
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The Second 100 in Words, Phrases and Sentences 
                     Fry Words 101-200 
 

101. Over 
 …over the river 
 …over the water  

  The boat will take us over the river. 
  I can jump over the water 

 
102. New 

 …my new home 
 …her new white dog 
 Come over to see my new home. 
 Have you seen her new white dog? 

 
103. Sound 

 …another sound… 
 …there is a sound… 

 There is another sound in the band. 
 There is a sound over there. 

 
104. Take 

 Take a little… 
 It will take… 

 Take a little bite of this candy. 
 It will take a long time to get there. 

 
105. Only  

 …only a few… 
 She will only… 

 Please take only a few pieces of candy. 
 She will only take two pieces of candy. 
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106. Little 

 …little bit of… 
 …little room 

 I will have a little bit of that candy. 
 That is a little room. 

 
107. Work 

 …you work at it… 
 I work… 

  If you work at it, you will get good grades. 
  I work hard every day. 

  
108. Know  

 I know why… 
 Do you know… 

  I know why we moved to a new home. 
  Do you know how to do your work? 

  
109. Place 

 …is the place… 
 My place… 

  School is the place I do my best work. 
  My place is next to the boy with the black dog. 

 
110. Years 

 …years ago 
 …three years older… 

 We should have gone years ago. 
 That girl is three years older than the boy. 
 

111. Live 
 I live… 
 Do you live… 

  I live in Memphis. 
  Do you live near the river?  
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112. Me 

 …with me… 
 ...to me 
  Will you go to the park with me to play? 
  He gave this book to me. 
 

113. Back 
 …in the back… 
 …on the back… 

  That boy is in the back of the room. 
  Write your name on the back of the paper. 

 
114. Give 

 Give it back…  
 Can you give… 

  Give it back or I will tell my mother. 
  Can you give this to that boy? 

 
115. Most 

  Most of the people… 
  …the most 
 Most of the people were from Memphis. 
 I like you the most.  
 
116. Very 

  …very good 
  ...be very long… 
  That is very good. 
  It will not be very long until school is over. 

 
117. After 

 After the game… 
 …after I do this 
 After the game, we will get ice cream. 
 I can play after I do this. 
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118. Thing 

 That thing is… 
 This thing can… 

  That thing is not very long. 
  This thing can live if you give it water. 

 
119. Our 

 Our name is… 
 …to our dog 
 Our name is on the back of the card. 
 I gave some food to our dog. 

 
120. Just 

 …just like… 
 …is just a little… 
 Her dress looks just like my dress. 
 This is just a little thing. 

 
121. Name 

 My name is… 
 ….the name of… 

 My name is at the top of the list. 
 What is the name of your cat?  

 
122. Good 

 …very good 
 …is a good day 
 That is very good. 
 Today is a good day. 

 
123. Sentence 

 …read the sentence 
 That sentence had… 
 The teacher asked me to read the sentence. 
 That sentence had a lot of hard words. 
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124. Man 

 That man works… 
 …a very good man 

 That man works at our school. 
 He is a very good man. 

 
125. Think 

 …think before you… 
 I do not think… 

  It is best if you think before you speak. 
  I do not think I can go to the park today. 

 
126. Say 

 …that man say 
 Did you say… 
 What did that man say? 
 Did you say you were going to the park? 

 
127. Great 

 …is a great… 
 …was a great… 
 That is a great book. 
 Today was a great day! 

 
128. Where 

 Where is the… 
 I know where… 
 Where is the book I gave you? 
 I know where they all went.  

 
129. Help 

 …I will help… 
 You can help… 
 I think I will help the boy feed his dog. 
 You can help me with this box. 
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130. Through 

 …through the park   
 …went through there… 
 He will walk through the park. 
 We went through there to go to school. 

 
131. Much 

 …much too old… 
 …much time… 

  She is much too old to do that.  
  It will not take much time to do this work. 

 
132. Before 

 …before I went… 
 Before you go… 
 I read a book before I went to school. 
 Before you go home, would you help me with this?  

 
133. Line 

 …through the line 
 …in line 
  Do not go through the line. 
  The boy is behind the girl in line. 

  
134. Right 

 …right on time 
 …right before… 
 You are right on time! 
 She went right before school.  

 
135. Too 

 …too much 
 …too tall… 
 I think I ate too much! 
 You are too tall to go through that line. 
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136. Means 

 …what that means 
 That means… 
 Do you know what that means? 
 That means it is time to go to school. 

  
137. Old 

 …too old for us… 
 …too old to go… 
 It is too old for us to use it. 
 She is too old to go to that school. 

 
138. Any 

 …use any books… 
 …any way… 
 We can use any books that you have. 
 Is there any way you can help me? 

 
139. Same 

 …same as mine 
 …the same boy… 
 His name is the same as mine. 
 Is that the same boy you played ball with? 

 
140. Tell 

 Tell me how… 
 Can you tell… 
 Tell me how you play this game. 
 Can you tell me what his name is? 

 
141. Boy 

 The little boy… 
 …know that boy 
 The little boy is playing with his dog. 
 Do you know that boy? 
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142. Following 

  …is following… 
  Following school… 
  That car is following the other car. 
  Following school, I am going to the park. 

 
143. Came 

 …came by… 
 We came… 
 She came by to see my dog and cat. 
 We came to school late today.  
 

144. Want 
 …want to go… 
 I want to see… 
 Do you want to go to the park with me? 
 I want to see your new dog and cat. 

 
145. Show 

  Will you show... 
  He can show us… 
  Will you show me the way to the park? 
  He can show us around the school. 

 
146. Also 

 …can also… 
 …also lives… 
 You can also play ball with us. 
 She also lives in Memphis.  
 

147. Around 
 …follow us around 
 …around town… 
 She wants to follow us around. 
 We rode around town in the car. 
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148. Farm 

 ...big farm 
 Her farm is… 
 He lives on a big farm. 
 Her farm is just out of town. 
 

149. Three 
 …three boys and girls… 
 …the three of them 
 There are three boys and girls playing ball. 
 The car will pick up the three of them. 
 

150. Small 
 …small room 
 …the small boy… 
 You can play in that small room. 
 The big boy will help that small boy play ball. 
 

151. Set 
  Set it down... 
  …tea set   
  Set it down over there. 
  She would like to play with her tea set. 

 
152. Put 

 Put the book… 
 The teacher put it… 

 Put the book on the desk. 
 The teacher put it high so that we could see it. 

 
153. End 

  …end of the line 
  …to end 
  The three girls went to the end of the line. 
  I did not want the book to end. 
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154. Does 

 …does well… 
 Does this… 
  She does well in school. 
  Does this book go on this table? 

 
155. Another 

 Here is another… 
 ….another piece of candy 
 Here is another box of candy. 
 Would you like another piece of candy? 

 
156. Well 

  …feel well 
  …when she does well 
  I do not feel well. 
  You should tell her when she does well. 

 
157. Large 

 …large shoes 
 …very large house 
 That boy has on large shoes. 

 He lives in a very large house. 
  
158. Must 

 You must… 
 This must… 
 You must get to school on time. 
 This must be their house. 

  
159. Big 

 …big house 
 He has a big… 
  She lives in a very big house. 
  He has a big black and white dog. 
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160. Even 

 Even their dog… 
 Even if…  
  Even their dog has a big house. 
  Even if he stays home, I will go to the park. 
 

161. Such 
  …such a mess 
  He is such…. 
 This room is such a mess. 
 He is such a good student?  
 

162. Because 
 ...because it was… 
 ...because you are 
  We went home because it was late. 
  She is here because you are. 
 

163. Turn 
 …turn the page… 

 …my turn… 
  You must turn the page now. 
  It is my turn to read the book 

 
164. Here 

  …went here… 
  …that here 
  They went here to school for a year. 
  You can put that here. 

 
165. Why 

 Why is this… 
 …why you… 
 Why is this book in here? 
 I do not know why you are here.  
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166. Asked 

 …asked for… 
 They asked… 
  She asked for help. 
  They asked if I wanted to play ball in the park. 

 
167. Went 

 …went home… 
 He went there… 
 We went home after school. 
 He went there to work. 

 
168. Men 

 …two men… 
 These men… 
 We will need two men to move this. 
 These men helped me find my way home. 
 

169. Read 
 …read a book 
 …read to me 
  We all read a book. 
  Won’t you read to me? 

 
170. Need 

  …need this 
  …need more… 
  We need this. 
  Do you need more paper to write on? 

 
171. Land 

 …land now 
 …this land  
 The plane will land now. 

 These men will work on this land. 
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172. Different 

 …a different house 
 …is a different 
 We will move to a different house. 
 That is a different word.  
 

173. Home 
 …went home… 
 …into her new home… 
 They went home after school. 
 She will move into her new home soon. 
  

174. Us 
  …to us 
  …with us 
  He will give that ball to us. 
  She will go to the park with us. 

 
175. Move 

 The dog will move… 
 We will move… 
  The dog will move if I ask him to. 

 We will move into a new house. 
 

176. Try 
  …will try… 
  Try your best… 
  The men will try to move that box. 
  Try your best and you will succeed. 

 
177. Kind 

 …are very kind 
 …kind of game… 
 That boy and girl are very kind. 
 What kind of game are you playing? 
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178. Hand 

 …has a hand… 
 Hand me… 
 She has a hand on that small dog. 
 Hand me that book please.  

 
179. Picture 

 ...take a picture… 
 …has a picture… 
 He will take a picture of me. 
 She has a picture of her new cat. 

  
180. Again 

  …play again   
  …this word again 
 Do you want to play again? 
 You will need to say this word again. 

 
181. Change 

 …change your shoes 
 change that word… 
  You need to change your shoes. 
  Change that word to a different word. 

 
182. Off 

  …get off… 
  …off of … 
  You need to get off of that chair. 
  I will get off of the bus at the next stop. 

 
183. Play 

 …before we can play 
 …see him play… 
  You must do your work before we can play. 
  See him play with his new dog. 
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184. Spell 

  …spell your name 
  …how to spell… 
 You will need to know how to spell your name. 
 Do you know how to spell that word? 

 
185. Air 

  …in the air 
  The air is… 
  The kite is up in the air. 
  The air is fresh. 

 
186. Away 

 …run away 
 Put away… 
 Will that dog run away? 
 Put away your toys before we eat. 

  
187. Animals 

  …to see the animals 
  …all kinds of animals 
  I want to go to the zoo to see the animals. 
  I like all kinds of animals. 

 
188. House 

 Our new house… 
 …another house 
 Our new house is close to my school. 
 Will you move to another house? 
 

189. Point 
 Point to… 
 …to the point 
 Point to the right word. 
 Get to the point. 
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190. Page 
 Which page… 
 …on this page 
 Which page do you want to read?  
 The picture of the dog is on this page. 

 
191. Letters 

 …write a letter… 
 Read this letter… 
 Will you write a letter to your friend? 
 Read this letter to me please. 
 

192. Mother 
 My mother… 
 Her mother said… 
 My mother is going to work. 
 Her mother said she could have that pencil. 

 
193. Answer 

 Write the answer... 
 …to answer 
 Write the answer on this piece of paper. 
 You need to answer the question.  
 

194. Found 
 …found it… 
 Have you found… 
 I found it by the bed. 
 Have you found my pencil? 

 
195. Study 

  …study that sentence 
  …to study… 
  See her study that sentence. 
  You need to study to do well in school. 
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196. Still 

 I still think… 
 …be still… 
 I still think you need to see my new house. 
 You need to be still and listen.  
 

197. Learn 
 …learn about… 
 …learn how… 
 We will learn about America. 
 You can learn how to play the game. 
 

198. Should 
 …should put… 
 …he should… 
 You should put that book over here. 
 My mother said he should come home. 
 

199. America 
 …in America 
 …about America 
 We live in America. 
 In school I will learn more about America. 
 

200. World 
 …about the world 
 …big world… 
 I will study and learn all about the world. 
 It is a big world we live in. 
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The Third 100 in Words, Phrases and Sentences 
                    Fry Words 201-300 

 
201 High 

 . . .up high 
 . . .high enough 
 The cat went up high in the tree. 
 Is that picture high enough to see? 

 
202 Every 

 . . .hear every  
 Every book. . . 
 I can hear every word you say. 
 Every book is in its place. 

 
203 Near  

 . . .near the car  
 Come near. . . 
 The cat is near the car. 
 Come near me and see. 

 
204 Add  

 Add it . . . 
 . . .can add.  
 Add it up in your head. 
 He can add two and two. 

 
205 Food 

 . . .saw the food 
 Our food comes. . . 
 Our dog saw the food and ran to it. 
 Our food comes from the farm. 
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206 Between  
 . . .between the two boys 
 . . .between the cats 
 The teacher sat between the two boys. 
 The black dog ran between the cats.  
 

207 Own 
 My own father. . . 
 I own. . . 
 My own father was in the last war. 
 I own a pencil, paper and lots of books. 
 

208 Below  
 . . .below the water  

  . . .below us 
 Fish live below the water. 
 I could see dogs and cats below us. 
 
209 Country 

 . . . in the country 
 My country. . . 

 My father has a farm in the country. 
 My country is the United States of America.  
 

210 Plants 
 . . .around the pea plants 
 The bean plants. . . 

 He steps around the pea plants. 
 The bean plants grow around a pole. 
 

211 Last 
 The last. . . 

 . . .in last. 
 The last day of school I got a new pencil. 
 She tried hard, but she came in last. 
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212 School  
 The school day. . . 
 . . .in school 
 The school day could not be any longer. 
 I got the best grades in school. 
 

213 Father 
My father said. . . 
. . .his father. . . 

 My father said to come home now. 
 I like his father and mother. 
 

214 Keep  
. . .keep it 
. . to keep 

 I don’t want the pencil, you can keep it. 
 I want to keep this book on dogs. 
 

215 Trees 
 . . .plant the trees. . . 
 Water trees. . . 
 You can plant the trees near the school. 
 Water trees to keep them green. 
 

216 Never  
 . . . never happen 
 I never. . . 
 It will never happen if you stand and watch. 
 I never say things to make people sad. 
 

217 Started 
. . .started to study 
They started. . . 

 We started to study and learn our letters. 
 They started work after school. 
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218 City 
. . . big city 
. . .city of Memphis 

 Because I live in a big city I see many people. 
 He will go through the city of Memphis. 
 

219 Earth 
 . . .under the earth 
 The earth. . . 
 What will you find under the earth? 
 The earth is round with many different lands. 
 

220 Eyes 
  . . in your eyes  
 . . .eyes open 
 What do you have in your eyes? 
 Keep your eyes open for Coach John. 
 

221 Light  
 The light. . .  
 . . .on a light. 

 The light from the sun came through the door. 
 You need to turn on a light in here. 
 

222 Thought 
 I thought. . . 

 The thought. . . 
 I thought he was near me. 
 The thought of candy made me happy. 
 

223 Head 
 . . .on my head 
 Head to… 
 I put a hat on my head. 
 Head to my house and we can play games. 
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224 Under 

 . . .under a tree 
 . . .under the desk 
 We found his books under a tree on the farm. 
 She moved her papers under the desk. 
 

225 Story 
 . . .tell a story 
 Her story. . . 
 I tell a story to my little sister every night. 
 Her story about the day was different from his. 
 

226 Saw 
 I saw. . .  
 We saw. . . 
 I saw animals on the farm. 
 We saw mother and father go around the house. 
 

227 Left 
 Left it . . . 
 Go left. . . 
 I left it here on my desk – where is it? 
 Go left at the next light and my house is on the left.  
 

228 Don’t  
 Don’t open. . . 
 I don’t . . . 
 Don’t open the door or the dog will get out! 
 I don’t like to read about large animals. 
 

229 Few 
 A few. . . 
 Few people. . . 
 A few of the children went to a different page. 
 Few people asked what the sentence was about. 
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230 While  

 While I was. . . 
 . . . in a while 
 While I was there a man took this great picture. 
 I will come to see you in a while. 
 

231 Along  
 Along the way. . . 
 . . .come along 
 Along the way we saw three children. 
 I think you should come along with us. 
 

232 Might 
 . . . might be right  
 He might. . . 
 You might be right, but I will ask the teacher. 
 He might give us a different answer. 
 

233 Close  
 . . .close the door 
 . . . close up 
 He will close the door when he goes out. 
 It is time to close up the school and go home. 
 

234 Something  
 . . .something good 
 I think something. . . 
 She will make us something good to eat. 
 I think something white is following us around.  
 

235 Seemed 
 . . . seemed too good 
 The dog seemed 
 It seemed too good to be true. 
 The dog seemed to be following him home. 
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236 Next  

 Next time. . .  
 . . .next door 
 Next time I come can you point out his place? 
 My teacher lives next door to me. 
 

237 Hard 
 . . .hard to open 
 . . .works hard… 
 This door is hard to open sometimes. 
 She works hard at school and gets good grades.  
 

238 Open 
 . . . door open 
 Can you open. . . 
 Hold the front door open, please. 
 Can you open this door for me? 
 

239 Example 
 Give an example. . . 
 . . .good example 
 Give an example of a country around America. 
 You must set a good example for your sister. 
 

240 Beginning 
 In the beginning. . .  
 . . . beginning today 
 In the beginning I need two men to help. 
 We will play better beginning today. 
 

241 Life 
 my life… 
 . . . in life is. . . 
 My life is important to my teacher and my coach. 
 My job in life is to study and learn. 
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242 Always  

 always say. . . 
 she always. . . 
 Always say nice things to people. 
 She always turns too soon on this street. 
 

243 Those  
 Those people. . .  
 . . .those hands 
 Those people found the right answer. 
 You need to keep those hands off it. 
 

244 Both  
 . . . both children  
 Both of you. . . 
 He will play with both children when he gets here. 
 Both of you need to show me your hands. 
 

245 Paper 
 Read his paper. . . 
 . . .marks on his paper. 
 I am reading his paper now. 
 He saw a great many marks on his paper. 
 

246 Together 
 . . .get together 
 . . .work together 
 We have a good time every time we get together. 
 Tom and I work together on many things. 
 

247 Got 
 He got . . . 
 They got. . . 
 He got letters from four children in Memphis. 
 They got a large box and put it in here. 
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248 Group 
 . . . group of friends 
 The group. . . 
 I play with a group of friends from school. 
 The group of children got into a line. 
 

249 Often 
 . . .read often 
 I often. . . 
 We need to read often to get better at it. 
 I often change sentences around when I write. 
 

250 Run  
 . . .run for miles 
 Run back. . . 
 The girl could run for miles at a time. 
 Run back to school and get my pencil for me. 
 

251 Important 
 . . . very important person 
 . . .important work. . . 
 My teacher is a very important person to me. 
 Learning is an important job. 
 

252 Until  
 . . . until the end 
 Until he comes. . . 
 I could not wait until the end of the book. 
 Until he comes we wait right here.  
 

253 Children  
 . . .children in school 
 . . .two children 
 We have many children in school today. 
 My mother has two children. 
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254 Side 
 . . .on your side 
 . . .side by side 
 I am always on your side. 
 My friend and I sit side by side at school. 
 

255 Feet 
 . . . feet hurt  
 . . . two feet long 
 My feet hurt walking to school today. 
 That snake was two feet long. 
 

256 Car 
 . . . take the car  
 . . . mother’s car. . . 
 We have to take the car to get to the farm. 
 Where is my mother’s car? 
 

257 Miles 
 . . . four miles  
 . . .miles away 
 I walked four miles to school. 
 He lives miles away from me. 
 

258 Night 
 . . .all night long 
 . . .last night 
 We played this game all night long. 
 My sister put an end to the game last night. 
 

259 Walked 
 We walked … 
 They walked. . . 
 We walked four miles to my house and back. 
 They walked right in and sat right down. 
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260 White 
 . . .white clouds 
 White cats. . . 
 We saw white clouds in the sky. 
 White cats played around my feet.   
 

261 Sea 
 . . .hear the sea 
 Waves of the sea. . . 
 I can hear the sea from my front door. 
 The waves of the sea fell on the sand. 
 

262 Began 
 . . .began to grow 
 I began. . . 
 The plants began to grow in small cups. 
 I began to plant when the sun came up. 
 

263 Grow 
 My plants grow. . .  
 . . .grow up 
 My plants grow in ten rows. 
 Soon my little sister will grow up and go to school. 
 

264 Took 
 . . . took the car 
 They took. . . 
 My father took the car to work today. 
 They took my books to school with them. 
 

265 River 
 The Mississippi River. . . 
  . . .by the river 
 The Mississippi River runs by the city of Memphis. 
 I live in Memphis by the river. 
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266 Four 
 . . .for four miles 
 Four years ago. . . 
 The four boys ran for four miles. 
 Four years ago I was 10 years old. 
 

267 Carry 
 . . .to carry 
 Will you carry. . . 
 This box is too big to carry. 
 Will you carry my books to school for me? 
 

268 State 
 . . . state of Tennessee 
 What state. . . 
 I live in the state of Tennessee. 
 What state do you come from? 
 

269 Once  
 Once upon a time. . . 
 . . .went there once. 
 Once upon a time there was a good king. 
 My friend has a farm and I went there once. 
 

270 Book 
 . . . this book 
 . . .in your book 
 I read this book when I was little. 
 Turn to page three in your book. 
 

271 Hear 
 We hear . . . 
 . . .you hear. . . 
 We hear you can spell very well. 
 Can you hear the sound of the sea from there? 
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272 Stop  
 Stop here. . . 

 . . .to stop 
Stop here and change pages in your book. 

 We need to stop being last in the class. 
 

273 Without  
 . . . without his pencil 
 . . .without a kind word 
 How could he come to school without his pencil? 
 Don’t go without a kind word for your friend. 
 

274 Second 
 . . . a second book 
 The second book. . . 
 You have to write a second book. 
 The second book was so good! 
 

275 Later 
 . . . second later 
 Later we can. . . 
 He called me a second later. 
 Later we can ask why he was late. 
 

276 Miss 
 . . .miss you 
 . . .will miss  
 I will miss you when you go. 
 The rain will miss my house by miles.  
 

277 Idea 
 Good idea. . . 
 . . .his idea 
 This is such a good idea for a house. 
 He means well with his new idea. 
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278 Enough 
 . . .had enough 
 . . .enough food 
 I have had enough of him for today. 
 Did you get enough food to eat? 
 

279 Eat 
 . . .Eat enough 
 . . .to eat… 
 Eat enough vegetables to be strong and healthy. 
 He likes to eat pizza more than vegetables. 
 

280 Face 
 . . .your face 
 Point to the face. . . 
 You have a green spot on your face. 
 Point to the face you saw at the store. 
 

281 Watch  
 . . .watch the game 
 We watch. . . 
 I like to watch the game from my house. 
 We watch our brothers and sisters play. 
 

282 Far 
 . . .so far  
 . . .far to go 
 School is so far away from his house. 
 We do not have far to go to get to school. 
 

283 Indians  
 . . .Indians in America 
 A few Indians. . . 
 At first there were many Indians in America. 
 A few Indians live out west. 
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284 Really  

 . . .really important 
 . . .really liked 
 It is really important to do well in school. 
 If you really liked to read, you would do it well. 
 

285 Almost  
 . . .almost enough 
 . . .almost there. 
 We had almost enough books for all the children. 
 It was a long way home but we are almost there. 
 

286 Let  
 Let me. . . 
 I let . . .  
 Let me see if I can make a difference with him. 
 I let the dog in because it was hot. 
 

287 Above  
 . . .above the earth 
 . . .above me. 
 The sky above the earth was blue. 
 The box was high above me. 
 

288 Girl 
 The little girl. . . 
 . . .good girl  
 The little girl ran all the way home. 
 My sister is a very good girl. 
 

289 Sometimes  
 Sometimes I . . . 
 . . .go there sometimes 
 Sometimes I see him at school. 
 We go there sometimes to eat. 
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290 Mountains 

 The big mountains. . . 
 . . .in the mountains  
 The big mountains line up with my mother’s farm. 
 She has another home in the mountains. 
 

291 Cut 
  . . .paper cut  
 Cut out . . . 
 Ouch! I got a paper cut.  
 Cut out a good picture to put in our book. 

 
292 Young 

 . . .young people 
 . . .the young girl 
 We never saw young people at the river. 
 He had to help the young girl up. 
 

293 Talk 
 . . .talk to her. . . 
 Go talk. . . 
 I talk to her all the time and she is happy. 
 Go talk to your mother and see if you can come. 
 

294 Soon 
 . . .go soon 
 Soon we will. . . 
 We have to go soon, I think. 
 Soon we will know the answer. 
 

295 List 
 . . .list of things 
 . . .word list. . . 
 Write a list of things we need for school. 
 I have to study my word list for reading. 
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296 Song 

 . . .sing a song  
 . . .new song 
 I will sing a song about Indians who live in America. 
 She will write a new song about our Indian friends. 
 

297 Being 
 . . .being happy 
 Being a good. . . 
 She was happy just being home. 
 Being a good student is important to me. 
 

298 Leave 
 . . .leave soon 
 . . .to leave the farm 
 We have to leave soon so say good-bye. 
 The boy did not want to leave the farm. 
 

299 Family 
 My family went. . . 
  . . .family pictures  
 My family went to the mountains. 
 By the end of the trip we had some family pictures. 
 

300 It’s  
 It’s great. . . 
 It’s a new. . . 
 It’s great to see you again. 
 It’s a new day at school! 
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The Fourth 100 in Words, Phrases and Sentences 

Fry Words 301-400 
 
 

301 Body 
 . . . body of water 
 . . . student body 
 The ocean is a big body of water. 

 My school has 200 girls in our student body.  
 

302 Music 
 Music from the. . . 
 . . . sound of music 
 The music from the radio was too loud. 
 He comes running at the sound of music. 
 

303 Color 
 . . .color of the sun 
 What color. . .  
 Yellow is the color of the sun. 
 What color is your favorite? 
 

304 Stand 
 Stand still. . . 
 . . .stand there 
 Stand still or I can’t pin this on you. 
 If you stand there a minute you will see him. 
 

305 Sun 
 The sun shines. . . 
  . . .bright sun 
 The sun shines all over my garden. 
 She was in bright sun too long. 
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306 Questions 
 Answer questions. . . 
 The questions were. . .  
 Answer questions on pages 14 and 15. 
 The questions on our math test were hard. 
 

307 Fish 
 You fish. . .  
 . . . to fish 
 You fish for catfish in this river. 
 He likes to fish from a boat. 
 

308 Area 
 . . . area around school 
 What area are you. . . 
 We need to clean the area around our school. 
 What area of the city do you come from? 
 

309 Mark  
 Mark your paper. . . 
 . . . hit the mark.  
 Mark your paper with a star. 
 You have such good aim you hit the mark. 
 

310 Dog 
 A white dog. . . 
 . . .that dog 
 A white dog followed me home. 
 I can’t believe that dog followed me. 
 

311 Horse 
 My horse is. . . 
 Ride the horse to. . .  
 My horse is the fastest one! 
 Ridethe horse to Uncle John’s farm. 
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312 Birds 

 Birds fly. . . 
 Blue birds sat. . . 
 Birds fly south in the fall. 
 Blue birds sat in my grandmother’s tree. 
 
 

313 Problem 
 . . .problem was easy.  
 The problem is. . . 
 This math problem was easy. 
 The problem is his dog follows us. 
 

314 Complete  
 . . .complete this sentence 
 . . . homework complete 
 You must complete this sentence in a minute. 
 Is your homework complete now? 
 

315 Room 
 . . . room is  
 No room. . . 
 My teacher’s room is full of color. 
 There is no room in this car for more people! 
 

316 Knew 
 My mother knew. . . 
 . . .I knew 
 My mother knew how much I liked pizza. 
 When I saw her I knew it was time to go.  
 

317 Since 
 Since I knew. . . 
 . . .since you got 
 Since I knew her dog I called to him. 
 It has been hot ever since you got here.  
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318 Ever  
 . . . ever since school 
 . . . happily ever after 
 I have been here ever since school began. 
 And they all lived happily ever after. 
 

319 Piece 
 . . . a piece of pie 
 What piece . . . 
 She ate a piece of pie after lunch. 
 What piece of this puzzle fits in this space? 
 

320 Told 
 I told you. . . 
 . . .told me. 
 I told you to study for this test. 
 I should have studied like she told me. 
 

321 Usually 
 I usually like. . . 
 Usually he comes. . . 
 I usually like to eat pizza, but not today. 
 Usually he comes by my house before school. 
 

322 Didn’t 
 He didn’t know. . . 
 Didn’t you. . . 
 He didn’t know we were having a spelling test. 
 Didn’t you tell him about the spelling test! 
 

323 Friends 
 Our school friends. . . 
 . . .my friends 
 Our school friends came to see us play ball. 
 Tom and Mary are my friends. 
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324 Easy 
 . . . not easy 
 . . . is easy 
 English words are not easy to learn. 
 My English homework is easy for me. 
 

325 Heard 
 I heard the . . . 
 . . .heard from 
 I heard the music as soon as I got to school. 
 Have you heard from our friend Tom? 
 

326 Order 
 . . .myorderoffood 
  . . .inorder 
 He took my order of food off the table. 
 My books were all in order when we began. 
 

327 Red 
 The red book. . . 
 . . .in the red house 
 The red book sat on my friend’s table. 
 That black dog ran in the red house. 
 

328 Door 
 Shut the door. . . 
 . . .front door  
 Shut the door when you come in my house. 
 My house has a red front door. 
 

329 Sure 
 . . .you sure 
 Sure it. . . 
 Are you sure the spelling test is today? 
 Sure it works in the sun light, try it.   
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330 Become 
 They become. . . 
 . . .can become 
 Will they become good friends? 
 Children can become good readers if they work. 
 

331 Top 
 . . .sat on top 
 From the top. . . 
 The cat sat on the top of my desk. 
 From the top of the steps I saw a black dog. 
 

332 Ship 
 Ship the book. . . 
 . . . on a ship 
 Can you ship the book to me today? 
 He came to America on a ship. 
 

333 Across  
 . . .across the school 
 From across the room. . . 
 He ran all the way across the school to tell me. 
 From across the room came music. 
 

334 Today  
 Today is . . . 
 . . .come today 
 Today is my birthday! 
 It will come today. 
 

335 During  
 During the school day. . . 
 . . .during the spelling test 
 During the school day we have math and English. 
 He did not feel good during the spelling test. 
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336 Short  
  . . . short ride. . .  
 She is. . . 
 My house is a short ride in the car from here. 
 She is short, but her brother is tall. 
 

337 Better 
 I feel better. . . 
 We better. . . 
 I feel better now that you are here. 
 We better study for our spelling test.  
 

338 Best 
 The best time. . . 
 . . .best friend. 
 We had the best time at school today. 
 My best friend was singing at school. 
 

339 However  
 However you. . . 
 . . .however, it 
 We do it however you want. 
 You can go, however, it will take a long time. 
 

340 Low 
 is low 
 Low voice. . . 
 My desk is low to the ground 
 He sang in a low voice. 
 

341 Hours  
 . . .hours ago 
 . . .for hours 
 She left my house hours ago. 
 We have been at this school for hours and hours! 
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342 Black  
 . . .black and white 
 This black cat. . . 
 My dog is black and white. 
 This black cat is bad luck. 
 

343 Product 
 . . .a good product 
 This product. . . 
 My father makes a good product at his company. 
 This product works well on wood. 
 

344 Happened 
 . . .happened to make 
 I happened. . . 
 What happened to make you so happy? 
 I happened to hear you made a friend today. 
 

345 Whole 
 . . .this whole area 
 . . .whole pie. 
 Clean up this whole area, please. 
 He ate the whole pie. 
 

346 Measure  
 Measure this. . . 
 Will you measure. . . 
 Measure this area of the room for me. 
 Will you measure how tall I am? 
 

347 Remember  
 . . .remember the words 
 Remember to take. . . 
 Do you remember the words to this song? 
 Remember to take all your books. 
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348 Early  
 . . .early in the morning 
 . . .early that year 
 She got up early in the morning. 
 Fall came early that year. 
 

349 Waves 
 . . . in the waves 
 Waves came. . . 
 We jumped in the waves of the sea. 
 The waves came in one on top of the other. 
 

350 Reached 
 . . .reached my class 
 She reached. . . 
 The music reached my class door at last. 
 She reached for her book. 
 

351 Listen  
 . . .listen to me 
 I listen. . . 
 He did not listen to a word I said. 
 I listen to music all the time. 
 

352 Wind 
 . . . that wind 
 Wind blows. . . 
 Listen to that wind howl out there! 
 The wind blows hard over the ocean waves. 
 

353 Rock  
 . . .rock the boat 
 Rock and roll. . . 
 Don’t rock the boat over in the water! 
 I love rock and roll music. 
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354 Space 
 . . .lots of space  
 . . .space out 
 We have lots of space in our room. 
 Be sure to space out your answers. 
 

355 Covered 
 He covered . . .  
 . . .covered up 
 He covered his paper with his hand. 
 I covered up my answers with another paper. 
 

356 Fast 
 . . .fast as you  

 . . .sentence fast. . . 
 He is as fast as you. 
 Can you read this sentence fast? 
 

357 Several  
 . . .several black books  
 . . .several times 
 He has several black books at his house. 
 I called you several times today. 
 

358 Hold  
 Hold on. . . 
 . . .hold this. 
 Hold on, don’t go. 
 I have a good hold on this idea now. 
 

359 Himself 
 . . .this work himself. 
 . . .by himself 
 He did all this work himself. 
 Tom came to my house by himself. 
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360 Toward 
 Pull this toward. . . 
 . . .came toward 
 Pull this toward you, please. 
 He came toward me with his hand out. 
 

361 Five  
 Five feet toward. . . 
 . . .the number five 
 He came five feet toward me. 
 I have the number five in this game. 
 

362 Step  
 Step five steps. . . 
 . . . step up 
 Step five steps toward me. 
 He will step up when it is time. 
 

363 Morning 
 Morning is. . . 
 . . .sun in the morning 
 Morning is here, time to get up! 
 She likes to see the sun in the morning. 
 

364 Passed 
 I passed my mother. . . 
 . . .passed the papers 
 I passed my mother on the way to school. 
 She passed the papers out to the class. 
 

365 Vowel 
 Short vowel sound. . . 
 . . .vowel in that word 
 Can you hear the short vowel sound in this word? 
 What is the vowel in the word ‘cat’? 
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366 True 

 . . .tried and true 
 . . . say is a true. . . 
 My friends are all tried and true ones. 
 What I say is a true story! 
 

367 Hundred 
 Five hundred products. . . 
 Hundred is. . . 
 This company makes five hundred products a day. 
 One hundred is an even number. 
 

368 Against  
 . . .against all odds 
 . . . against him 
 He won the race against all odds. 
 I ran against him and lost. 
 

369 Pattern  
 . . .pattern of numbers 
 I like the pattern. . . 
 Look at the paper and find a pattern of numbers. 
 I like the pattern of dots in her shirt.  

 
370 Numeral 

 Write the numeral. . . 
 . . .two numerals 
 Write the numeral two. 
 Add these two numerals together. 
 

371 Table 
 Low table in. . . 
 . . .on the table. 
 I sit at a low table in this class. 
 My book is on the table. 
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372 North  

 . . .north of school 
 Go north. . . 
 My house is north of school. 
 Go north for two streets to find my house. 
 

373 Slowly 
 . . .the door slowly. . . 
 . . .Comes slowly. 
 Open the door slowly when you come in. 
 We know real change comes slowly. 
 

374 Money 
 More money. . . 
 How much money. . . 
 There will be more money for toys later. 
 How much money did that cost? 
 

375 Map 
 Read this map. . .   
 You map. . . 
 Can you read this map to me? 
 You map out the way to go to school. 
 

376 Busy 
 . . .too busy to read 
 I am busy. . . 
 He said he was too busy to read the book. 
 I am busy too, but not that much! 
 

377 Pulled  
 . . .pulled on the table 
 We pulled. . . 
 They pulled on the table and it fell over. 
 We pulled until the door opened. 
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378 Draw  

 Draw it up. . . 
 Draw a. . . 
 I can draw it up on a map. 
 Draw a card and roll the dice. 
 

379 Voice 
 . . . singing voice 
 Voice my. . . 
 She has a good singing voice. 
 I want to voice my opinion on her singing. 
 

380 Seen 
 She was seen. . . 
 . . .seen in the school. 
 She was seen in the house with her mother. 
 That is the best thing I have ever seen in the school. 
 

381 Cold 
 . . .too cold to sit  
 . . . cold hands 
 I am too cold to sit down in this school. 
 He had no gloves, so he had cold hands. 
 

382 Cried 
 . . .cried for her mother 
 . . .cried all night 
 The little girl cried for her mother. 
 He cried all night for his dog. 
 

383 Plan  
 . . . plan for the future 
 Plan on. . . 
 What is your plan for the future? 
 Plan on going to college for sure. 
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384 Notice 

 . . .take notice of 
 Notice this. . . 
 He will take notice of good work. 
 Notice this plant and how tall it grew. 
 

385 South 
 . . .south of  
 . . .in the South 
 Tennessee is south of Kentucky on the map. 
 I live in the South. 
 

386 Sing 
 Sing a song. . . 
 . . .Can sing 
 Sing a song for us, John. 
 He has a good voice and he can sing. 
 

387 War 
 . . .during the war. 
  . . .at war  
 He saw France during the war. 
 Our country was at war. 
 

388 Ground 
 . . .ground it up 
 . . . on the ground 
 The man ground it up to mush. 
 It fell on the ground. 
 

389 Fall 
 . . .fall on the ground 
 Fall colors. . . 
 He saw me fall on the ground. 
 Fall colors of red and yellow were all around. 
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390 King 

 . . .king of the school 
 . . . the king.  
 He became king of the school with those grades. 
 Get the books – do you think you are the king here? 
 

391 Town 
 . . .south of town. 
 . . .of our town 
 Her house is south of town. 
 My school sits in the middle of our town. 
 

392 I’ll  
 I’ll draw. . . 
 I’ll go. . . 
 I’ll draw you a picture of my horse. 
 I’ll go to school with you in the morning. 
 

393 Unit 
 Unit of measure. . . 
 What unit will. . . 
 ‘Foot’ is a unit of measure. 
 What unit will we study in English today? 
 

394 Figure 
 Figure the number. . . 
 . . .figure eight 
 Go figure the number of units we need to study. 
 She ran in a figure eight for 10 whole minutes. 
 

395 Certain 
 . . .certain.  
 I am certain. . . 
 Are you certain you shut the door? 
 I am certain I shut the door before I came. 
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396 Field 

 . . .run in the field 
 The field of flowers. . . 
 We could run a long way in the field by my house. 
 The field of flowers had colors like red and yellow. 
 

397 Travel 
 . . .travel to far places 
 I travel. . . 
 You will travel to far places like France. 
 I travel with a big blue bag. 
 

398 Wood 
 Table of wood. . . 
  . . . wood fire 
 We study on a table of wood in my house. 
 My mother made a wood fire to cook our food. 
 

399 Fire 
 . . .wood for the fire. 
 . . .on fire. 
 My brother got more wood for the fire. 
 The black house was on fire! 
 

400 Upon  
 Upon this. . . 
 . . . book upon. . . 
 Put those books upon this wood desk. 
 He put a book upon his head and walked around. 
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The Fourth 100 in Words, Phrases and Sentences 
                     Fry Words 401-500 

 
 

 
401. Done 

 . . . be done 
 . . .done yet? 
 Give me more time and I will be done with this. 
 I finished my homework -- are you done yet? 
 

402. English  
 English is . . . 
 . . . speak English 
 English is my best subject in school. 
 How do people learn to speak the English language? 
 

403. Road 
 . . .the road home 
 . . . long road. 
 We can’t find the road home! 
 It’s a long road from school to a good job. 
 

404. Halt 
 . . .came to a halt 
 . . .must halt 
 They came to a halt in front of the door. 
 Those horses must halt before they hit the fence. 
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405. Ten 
 . . . ten years old 
 . . . ten times. . . 
 My older sister is ten years old. 
 That cat comes over ten times a day. 
 

406. Fly 
 Birds fly high 
 . . .fly away 
 Birds fly high in the sky over the farm. 
 I wish I could fly away like the birds. 
 

407. Gave 
 . . .gave me  
 . . .gave it 
 She gave me a book to read while I was sick. 
 I gave it to my friend Tom when I got back. 
 

408. Box 
 . . .big box 
 Box it up. . . 
 What a big box he had to carry up the steps! 
 Box it up and let’s put it in the attic. 
 

409. Finally  
 . . .finally got here 
 Finally he said. . . 
 She finally got here about two hours late. 
 Finally he said he was done with his homework. 
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410. Wait 
 . . .not wait 
 Will you wait. . . 
 My brother could not wait to see “Star Wars.” 
 Will you wait five more minutes? 
 

411. Correct 
 Many correct. . . 
 . . .correct this. . . 
 Many correct answers were marked by mistake. 
 Will you correct this paper and return it to me? 
 

412. Oh  
 Oh no…   
 . . .said, “Oh. . . 
 Oh no, how could this happen in Memphis! 
 She said, “Oh, we can leave Monday if you want.” 
 

413. Quickly 
 . . .looked quickly 
 Run quickly. . . 
 He looked around quickly and saw no one. 
 Run quickly to find some help! 
 

414. Person 
 . . . person who  
 A person. . . 
 She is a person who likes to read books. 
 A person can only take so much noise in the house. 
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415. Became 
 I became. . . 
 . . .and he became…  
 I became angry when she said that to me. 
 It began to rain and he became sad. 
 

416. Shown 
 . . . shown me 
 . . .shown the class 
 He has shown me he cannot be trusted here. 
 The teacher has shown the class this several times. 
 

417. Minutes  
 Minutes went . . . 
 . . .left several minutes ago 
 Minutes went by and she was still working. 
 They left several minutes ago. 
 

418. Strong 
 . . .so strong  
 Strong women. . . 
 My father was so strong he lifted a horse. 
 Strong women need strong men beside them. 
 

419. Verb 
 A verb. . . 
 . . .is the verb. 
 A verb is an action word. 
 Which word in this sentence shouts verb to you? 
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420. Stars  
 . . .in the sky 
 . . .were stars 
 She kept looking at the bright stars in the sky. 
 Tom and Mary were stars of the school play. 
 

421. Front 
 . . . in front of me 
 . . .front door 
 They stood right in front of me and said that! 
 I had a hard time opening the front door. 
 

422. Feel 
 I feel . . . 
 . . . feel how. . . 
 I feel so happy for him. 
 Come feel how soft this cat is. 
 

423. Fact 
 The fact is. . . 
 . . .a fact 
 The fact is she didn’t do her homework as she said. 
 Something true or real is a fact, not an opinion 
 

424. Inches  
 . . .inches from my head 
 . . .in inches 
 The ball flew by just inches from my head. 
 The boy measured the room in inches not feet. 
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425. Street 
 The street was. . . 
 . . . on my street 
 The street was empty except for one red car. 
 My friend lives right on my street. 
 

426. Decided 
 He decided. . .  
 . . .decided to 
 He decided to ride the black horse on the farm. 
 They have decided to play a game. 
 

427. Contain 
 These boxes contain. . . 
 . . .contain the books. 
 These boxes contain all my baseball cards. 
 Where are the shelves that contain the books? 
 

428. Course 
 Best course . . . 
 . . .history course 
 The best course is the one taught by Mrs. Smith. 
 He took a history course from Mrs. Smith. 
 

429. Surface 
 . . .on the surface 
 . . .its surface 
 Her boat floated on the surface of the ocean. 
 The top of this table is its surface. 
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430. Produce 
 . . .produce like potatoes 
 He can produce. . . 
 Farmers grow produce like potatoes. 
 He can produce a lot of work in just two minutes.  
 

431. Building 
 . . .school building 
 Building a strong. . . 
 I just got to the school building before the rain. 
 Building a strong family takes time and love. 
 

432. Ocean  
 . . .ocean waves 
 . . .across the ocean 
 She could hardly wait to get into the ocean waves. 
 My uncle lives across the ocean in England. 
 

433. Class 
 . . .class meets 
 My class. . . 
 Take the first right turn and the class meets there. 
 My class always get the best marks in reading. 
 

434. Note 
 . . . a note from 
 Write a note. . . 
 My mother got a note from the teacher yesterday. 
 Write a note to your sick friend. 
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435. Nothing  
 . . . nothing here 
 Nothing helped. . . 
 The dog found nothing here to eat. 
 Nothing helped me but listening to music. 

 
436. Rest 

 . . .rest of us 
 . . .some rest 
 The farmer picked up the rest of us in a wagon. 
 Go get some rest before school begins. 
 

437. Carefully 
 Walk carefully. . . 
 . . .sat down carefully 
 Walk carefully when you cross a busy street. 
 The man sat down carefully on the little chair. 
 

438. Scientists  
 Scientists know. . . 
 . . .become scientists 
 Scientists know all the facts about climate change. 
 My brothers went to college to become scientists. 
 

439. Inside  
 . . . inside the school 
 Go inside. . . 
 I found my cat inside the school late that morning. 
 Go inside the house before it starts to rain. 
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440. Wheels  
 The wheels on the bus. . . 
 . . .three wheels 
 The wheels on the bus go round and round. 
 A tricycle has three wheels. 
 

441. Stay  
 Stay away . . . 
 . . .to stay 
 Stay away from that horse when he eats grass. 
 A farmer knows when to stay with a sick animal. 
 

442. Green  
 The green grass. . . 
 . . .shades of green 
 The green grass smelled so nice on the farm. 
 I want to color this picture in shades of green. 
 

443. Known 
 . . . should have known 
 . . .known her 
 We should have known better than to come here. 
 Tom has known her since they were in school. 
 

444. Island  
 . . .island in the ocean 
 . . .called an island 
 Hawaii is an island in the ocean. 
 Land with water all around it is called an island. 
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445. Week 
 The week before last. . . 
 . . .this week 
 The week before last we went to Town Hall. 
 I had so much homework to do this week. 
 

446. Less  
 . . .less money than  
 . . .less noise 
 I made less money than I had hoped I would. 
 Could we have less noise in this room please? 
 

447. Machine 
 . . .is a machine 
 . . . working machine 
 My red car is a machine for travel. 
 That farm tractor is a working machine. 
 

448. Base 
 . . .base of the tree 
 . . .base my answer 
 The teacher left her books at the base of the tree. 
 I base my answer on facts I read in this book. 
 

449. Ago 
 Long ago. . . 
 . . .some time ago 
 Long ago and far away stars were born in the sky. 
 I gave up eating peanuts some time ago. 
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450. Stood 
 . . .stood right there 
 They stood. . . 
 We stood right there and saw him do it! 
 They stood outside in the sun the whole day. 
 

451. Plane 
 The plane . . . 
 . . . on the plane 
 The plane few into the airport right on time. 
 I was among 15 people on the plane at the time. 
 

452. System 
 . . . have a system 
 The system. . . 
 I have a system for learning my spelling words. 
 The computer system is down again. 
 

453. Behind 
 Get behind. . . 
 . . .you are behind 
 Get behind the tree and let him find you quickly! 
 I think you are behind me in line. 
 

454. Ran 
 She ran. . . 
 . . .ran the government 
 She ran as fast as she could to the front door. 
 She ran the government for four years. 
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455. Round 
 His round head. . .  
 . . . round ball 
 His round head stood out over all the others. 
 A round ball is the only kind that rolls.  
 

456. Boat 
 His boat . . . 
 . . .the boat 
 His boat bobs up and down in the water. 
 We can take the boat across the ocean to England. 
 

457. Game 
 . . . a game 
 My favorite game. . . 
 Can we play a game before we go to bed tonight? 
 My favorite game is football in the fall. 
 

458. Force 
 . . .strong force. . . 
 I can force. . . 
 The wind is a strong force in a howling storm. 
 I can force you to go, but I don’t want to. 
 

459. Brought 
 I brought . . . 
 The wind brought. . . 
 I brought my horse into the barn for the night. 
 The wind brought down lots of leaves to rake. 
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460. Understand 
 I understand. . . 
 . . .you understand. 
 I understand you are angry about this. 
 Do you understand why I had to do it? 
 

461. Warm 
 . . .became warm 
 Come warm. . . 
 When he turned on the fire it became warm in here. 
 Come warm your hands by this wood fire. 
 

462. Common  
 . . .common things 
 . . .common noun 
 Horses are common things to see on a farm. 
 Can you find a common noun in this sentence? 
 

463. Bring  
 Bring it here. . . 
 I bring. . . 
 Bring it here so I can get a good look at your dog. 
 I bring flowers to my mother every Sunday. 
 

464. Explain 
 Let me explain. . . 
 Explain how. . . 
 Let me explain why I am so angry. 
 Explain how nouns and verbs work in a sentence. 
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465. Dry 
 It was dry. . . 
 Dry off. . . 
 It was dry when I went out, but then it rained. 
 Dry off before you come in the house. 
 

466. Though  
 Though I wanted . . . 
 . . .though I didn’t like 
 Though I wanted to stay, I left with my mother. 
 I ate all my dinner though I didn’t like it. 
 

467. Language 
 . . . English language 
 Language arts. . . 
 We speak words in the English language. 
 Language arts include spelling and reading. 
 

468. Shape 
 What shape . . . 
 . . .round shape. 
 What shape is the box you can’t find? 
 A basketball has a round shape. 
 

469. Deep  
 . . . deep in the ground 
 . . . was deep here. 
 The cave went deep in the ground. 
 We found the water was deep here in the river.  
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470. Thousands  
 Thousands of years… 
 . . . thousands of insects. 
 Thousands of years ago man did not use fire. 
 Birds eat thousands of insects each year. 
 

471. Yes 
 Yes, I know. . . 
 . . .say yes 
 Yes, I know it is hot outside in the field. 
 Mother, please say yes and let me go. 
 

472. Clear 
 Make it clear. . . 
 . . .glass is clear. 
 Make it clear you will not be going with her. 
 We can see the glass is clear. 
 

473. Equation 
 This math equation. . . 
 . . .into this equation. 
 This math equation is as easy as 2+2=4. 
 Does your homework figure into this equation? 
 

474. Yet  
 . . .yet you came 
 . . .here yet 
 You were so sick yet you came anyway. 
 Is my brother here yet? 
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475. Government 
 . . . good government 
 Government rules. . . 
 We should work for good government in Memphis.  
 Government rules should be obeyed. 
 

476. Filled  
 . . . filled with things 
 She filled. . . 
 Our house is filled with things we don’t use. 
 She filled a clear glass with water. 
 

477. Heat  
 Heat it. . . 
 . . .on the heat 
 Heat it up to the boiling point then add potatoes. 
 Turn on the heat and let the potatoes cook. 
 

478. Full  
 . . .full of water 
 . . .so full 
 The river was full of water from up north. 
 After dinner I was so full. 
 

479. Hot 
 Fill this with hot. . . 
 . . .so hot in Memphis 
 Fill this with hot water for your sore knee. 
 It is so hot in Memphis during the summer! 
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480. Check  
 Check the answers. . . 
 He will check. . . 
 Check the answers before you turn in your test. 
 He will check to see if you left your phone behind. 
 

481. Object 
 Your object . . . 
 . . . object in the distance 
 Your object in life should be to help others. 
 What is that red object in the distance? 
 

482. Bread  
 Bread and water. . . 
 . . .eat bread. 
 Bread and water were all the prisoners had to eat. 
 I love to eat bread, especially freshly baked bread. 
 

483. Rule 
 . . .rule of law 
 . . .rule about 
 In America we live under the rule of law. 
 What is the rule about snacks before dinner? 
 

484. Among 
 . . . among us 
 . . .among the papers 
 He is the best student among us. 
 I found it among these papers on the desk. 
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485. Noun  
 . . . the noun 
 A noun is. . .  
 Check off the noun in this sentence. 
 A noun is a person, place or thing. 
 

486. Power 
 The power outlet. . . 
 . . . has the power 
 The power outlet is over there by the desk. 
 He has the power to change people’s minds. 
 

487. Cannot 
 I cannot. . . 
 That dog cannot. . . 
 I cannot go with you until my homework is done. 
 That black and white dog cannot do anything right! 
 

488. Able 
 Are you able. . . 
 She is able. . . 
 Are you able to go with us to school this morning? 
 She is able to work math equations very fast. 
 

489. Six  
 Six more minutes. . . 
 He is six. . . 
 Six more minutes is all I need to finish this work. 
 He is six years old today. 
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490. Size 
 What size. . . 
 . . . same size 
 What size is this pair of black shoes? 
 You wear the same size shoes as I do. 
 

491. Dark  
 Dark of night. . . 
 . . .dark pants 
 The rain came late in the dark of night. 
 He got rain drops on his dark blue pants. 
 

492. Ball 
 . . .on the ball 
 . . .play ball 
 That new boy is certainly on the ball, isn’t he? 
 Can you play ball with me today? 
 

493. Material 
 . . .reading material 
 . . . material to go over. 
 I brought over some reading material for you. 
 We have a lot of material to go over tonight. 
 

494. Special  
 Special note. . . 
 . . . very special 
 I will write a special note to thank her. 
 You are a very special student to me. 
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495. Heavy  
 . . .heavy desk and table 
 . . .brother got heavy . . . 
 Can you move this heavy desk and table for me? 
 My brother got heavy eating too much candy. 
 

496. Fine  
 . . . fine job 
 . . . fine pair 
 He did a fine job on his homework tonight. 
 You girls are a fine pair of workers. 
 

497. Pair  
 . . . pair of shoes 
 . . . pair of them 
 I lost my favorite pair of shoes at your house. 
 The pair of them make great friends. 
 
498. Circle  

 . . . circle of friends 
 . . . a circle around 
 She is in my circle of friends at school. 
 Draw a circle around all the nouns. 
 

499. Include  
 . . . include your name 
 . . .include new friends  
 Before you seal the note, include your name. 
 It would be nice to include new friends in class. 
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500. Built  
 . . .built on a rock 
 . . .built a name 
 She built her house on a rock foundation. 
 He built hisname from hard work and honesty.
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